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Economics of Sheep Production 
Wallace G. Aanderud! 
Intensive sheep production offers an opportunity to produce more 
pounds of lamb from a flock of ewes , in the same manner that swine 
producers increase their output when they switch from a one litter 
system to a two litter system. Research by experiment station personnel 
and adaption of estrus synchronization technology by a few sheep producers , 1 
indicate that three lamb crops in two years is an attainable goal . Now 
that we know it can be done , the question that most people ask is "Will 
it Pay?" . 
The answer to this question requires an estimate of costs and.­
returns for conventional sheep systems and for the new intensive �ystems. 
Then these estimates can be compared to decide which system would be 
expected to be most profitable. In order to be fair to both sheep 
production systems , a standard budget format should be used. This same 
standard budget format would be useful in making comparisons between 
sheep and other livestock enterprises • 
In December of 1968, a Sheep Symposium on Production and Management 
was held at Wooster , Ohio. This symposium was one of a series of 
symposia held throughout the country to look at problems of the sheep 
industry. At the meeting at Wooster , we used a standard format to look 
at the economics of sheep enterprises. The format that we are using ·! 
today is one developed for that meeting based on sheep budgets in South 
Dakota Extension Circular 633, "Guidebook for Planning a Farm or Ranch 
Business". 
Standard Budget Format 
Before looking at a specific sheep budget let's consider together 
what should be included. in a standard budget for any livestock enterprise . 
First , we will analyze the receipts side of the picture and second , we 
will look at the expenses involved in producing the receipts. 
Expected Receipts 
Expected recipts from all livestock enterprises will fall under 
one or more of the following types: 
1 .  Sale o f  market animals: Include under this heading sales of 
feeder lambs ,  fat lambs,  feeder pigs , market hogs, beef 
feeders,  fed beef , dairy calves , young dairy stock , broilers ,  
turkeys , and young bred animals. Do not include cull 
breeding stock . 
lProf essor of Economics 
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2. Sale of cull breeding stock: Include sales of breeding stock 
used in the herd or flock. 
3 .  Sale of other production: Include under this type of receipts 
sale of products such as wool, milk and eggs. 
4. Special income sources: Include under th�s ·type of receipts 
incentive o� support payments such as the wool incentive and 
wool support payments. 
To calculate expected gross sales or credits from the enterprise, 
all four of these types of receipts should be included if. they apply. 
Market prices expected for the products during the plann�ng p.eriod 
should be used to calculate gross sales or credits. · 
Expected Production Costs· 
The second part of �ny budget is .the costs involved in producing 
the gross sales or credits from the . . livestock enterprise. · They can be 
grouped into two ·general classes cal�ed fixed and· variable • . 
Fixed costs are sometimes called costs of ownership. They include 
depreciation, interest, repairs, .taxes and insurance. All five of 
these costs, (DIRTI): must be covered each year for buildings. and 
equipment. Depending upon years of life used for .depreciation and 
interest costs you need to charge 14 to 22 percent of the new cost of 
equipment and 9 to 12 percent of the new cost of buildings for fixed 
costs. 
Purchased animals .are a cost in any livestock enterpri�e budget. 
These animals may be female replacement stock, male replacement stock, 
feeders or stockers. If female replacement stock is raised their cost 
is reflected in the enterprise budget by higher tota� feed. costs and 
lower gross sales than if they are purchased. Raised feeders or .. stockers should be charged to .a feeding budget at a fair market value. 
. . 
Ownership of livestock requires that you recover interest, taxes 
and insurance as annual expenses based on their average value. Breeding 
stock average investment is· calculated as one half of the purchase price 
of the breeding animals or the value when they ente� the flock or herd 
as replacement animals plus one half their expected �alvage or cull 
value. For feeding enterprises use the purchase price of the animal 
or its estimated value when it is transferr�d from a breeding herd to 
the feedlot on the farm. Usually 6 to 7 percent of this investment is 
considered to be a fair return to livestock capital. 
Personal property taxes and insurance are based on two £actors -
tax rates and insurance premiums. Local tax rat-es and insurance 
premium schedules should be applied to the typic�l taxable valuation 
of the animals in the enterprise. . . 
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Depreciation of livestock is no� a specific charge in this standard 
format . Depreciation is charged indirectly as the difference between the 
.. purchase price of replacement breeding animals and the value of cull sales 
of breeding animals . 
Variable costs are the costs that ·occur each year to keep the 
enterprise going on a profi table basis.  Costs classed as variable are 
. . grain , forage , supplements,  veterinary , drugs , other services , overhead 
.,.expenses and purchased animals such as feeders and breeding stock . 
In order to estimate the value added to net fa� income by any 
enterprise , charges must be made for all factors of production including 
feed produced on the farm . Therefore , expected farm prices are used 
to value feed grain , hay and pasture produced on the farm .  
I t  is assumed that the prices used include cost of production , land 
charges , and a return to operator labor
.
plus a ne t return from growing 
�rops , making hay or :·ren ting out grazing . � Ha-rvested forage crops , 
incl�ding·. h-ay. ·:and .. 1siiage , should be valued �t the price per ton that 
would· .,be expected :as ··an average sale value for a 5 to 7 year period • 
. The go!ng market rate for rented pasture values grazing at what you 
could get for pasture crops from another enterprise or by renting to 
a neighbor • 
Purchased feeds , including protein supplement , mineral and salt'· · . 
should be charged to the enterprise at the. purchase price . Items such 
as ·v eterinary service, drugs and shearing �·hould be charged to the 
enterprise at actual cost . 
General overhead costs in most cases must be estimated since they 
cannot be identified and tied to a specific enterprise . Included in 
general overhead costs are costs such as farm share of the telephone , 
electricity or automobile , legal fees , use of pickup or tractor in 
farmyard , and.other miscellaneous e�penses . 
Whether the operating .caP.it·ar involved in the above costs is 
borrowed or owned by the operator it should yield a re.turn. Generally , 
we say that it should earn the same as it would in some other investment 
of comparable risk .  Borrowed money must return a t  least the rate of 
interest being paid out for it . For short term capital , the annual 
rate will 'normally be between 6 and 9 percent. To calcul�t.e. the interest , 
use one hatf of the annual rate times the estimated investment in these 
costs . By':doing it this way , you adj ust for the fact  that .some of the 
costs occur early in the year and some occur near the end of the year . 
Transportation and cost of marketing varies depending upon location. 
To estimate these costs , use the usual commission charges , yardage and 
other fees for the maj or market in the area. Transportation costs should 
be based on actual costs for the most typical distance involved in getting 
animals to and from the market. 
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Labor , Management and Risk Returns 
Gross sales or credi ts minus total expenses defined in the preceding 
section equals returns to labor , management and risk . Since all costs 
except a charge for labor have been estimated one can assume that part 
of this return can be used to pay hired labor and the balance is a net 
return to the operator's labor and management . This return can also 
be used to compare labor management returns per hour of labor required 
for different me thods of raising sheep or for other livestock enterprises. 
For example , if the return is calculated to be $2 , 500 and 500 hours of 
labor are required, you would have a $5 . 00 return per hour of labor , 
whereas , if the return is calculated to be $3 , 000 with 1 , 000 hours of 
labor required the return is $3 . 00 per hour of labor . 
Expected Returns and Costs-South Dakota 
Budgets A and B are examples of the use of the standard budget for­
mat to analyze two systems of sheep production common in South Dakota. 
Budget A applies to situations in eastern South Dakota while Budget  B 
represents situations in western South Dakota making maximum use of 
grazing . Costs and returns assumed are representative of recent price 
relationships in South Dakota . 
Expected gross income for typical 500 ewe farm flocks would be 
$15 , 289 at prices comparable to this fall . In western South Dakota 
the typical expected gross from 500 ewes would be $14 ,131. Details 
of the application of  the standard budget to arrive at these figures 
are shown in Budgets A and B. S imilarly , expected costs are shown in 
detail using the standard budget. With all costs included , except 
labor , total expenses are $12 , 947 for the fann flock and $11 , 997 for 
the range f lock . 
BUDGET A 
500 EWE FARM FLOCK , 120% LAMB CROP RAISED , SELL 100% LAMB CROP , SEPT. , 
HALF FEEDERS-HALF FATS , 20% REPLACEMENT EWES RAISED , 4% EWE DEATH LOSS , 
EASTERN SOUTH DAKOTA 
Expected Receipts 
Fat lambs . 95 cwt x 250 x $27 . 00 $ 6 , 412 
Feeder lambs . 75 cwt x 250 x $26 . 50 4 , 969 
Wool incentive . 85 cwt x 500 x $ 0 . 50 212 
Cull ewes 80 ewes x $6 . 00 480 
Cull  ram sales 5 , 200 lb. x $0.60 96 
Wool (including support) 3,120 
GROSS SALES OR CREDITS $15 , 289 
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II. Expected Expenses 
Returns for 
Land, Capital, 
Labor, and 
Management 
• III. 
I. 
• 
Corn equivalent .. 
Alfalfa hay 
Grass hay 
Pasture charge 
Supplement 
Mineral and salt· 
Veterinary and drugs 
Shearing 
375 bushels @ $1. 10 
95 ton @ $18. 00 
175 ton @ $15. 00 
700 AUM @ $ 4.00 
200 cwt @ $ 4. 50 
75 cwt @ $ 3. 00 
P.P. Tmces and Insurance on breeding stock . 
General Overhead 
Intarest on above costs (4% of $10 , 258) . 
Purchase f ive rams 
Interest on flock· (7% of $9,700) 
Transportation and cost  of marketing 
Equipment (DIRT!) · (15% of $2,500) 
Buildings (DIRT!) (10% of $2,500) 
· TOTAL EXPENSES 
413. 
1,710 
2,625 
2,800 
900 
225 
350 
325 
160 
750 
410 
350 
679 
625 
315 
250 
$12,947 
Return for Labor, Managem�nt and Risk (I minus .II) $ 2�342 
Total Returns for Land, Capital, Labor and Manngewent 
190 
930 
1,400 
2,135 
410 
679 
100 
88 
Commerits: A 5% higher lamb crop raised would be expected to add $455 
to labor-management returns ($580 added gross minus $125 adncd costs). 
A 140% lamb crop is a realistic goal for a �a·r_m flock. 
The $8,274 total above represents a net return if the operator has 100% 
equity in the operation and.uses only family labor. Based on the figureR 
assumed here, it would be alloc�ted as follows: · :Land charge-�2,812. 
Charge for other capital-$1,444. Labor charge�$3,30�. Management and 
Risk-$718. 
. 
Labor required for the sheep would be 1 , 000 .hours with an additional 
650 hours required to produce grain, make hay;an� maintain the pasture. 
BUDGET B 
500 EWES IN A 1,000 EWE FLOCK, 110% LAMB CROP RAISED, SELL 90% LAMB CROP, . 
SEPTEMBER, HALF FEEDERS-HALF FATS, 20% REPLACEMENT EWES RAISED, 
4% EWE DEATH LOSS, WESTERN RANGE ARMS OF SO�H. DAKQ'.IA 
Expected Receipts 
Fat lambs 
Feeder lambs 
Wool-.incentive 
Cull ewes .r 
Cull ram sales 
Wool (including support) 
GROSS SALES OR CREDITS 
.95 cwt x 2.25 x $27.00 
. 75 cwt x 225 x $26. 50 
• 85 cwt x .450 x $ .Q.50 
80 ewes x $6. 00 
5,200 lb. x $0.60 
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$ ·s ;112 
4 ·'472 ' 
191 
480' 96 
3,120 
$14,131 
II . Expected Expenses 
Corn equivalent 
Alfalfa hay 
Grass hay 
Pasture charge 
Supplement 
Mineral and salt 
Veterinary and drugs 
Shearing 
- 6 -
375 bushels @ $1 . 10 
85 ton @ $.18 . 00 
50 ton @ $15 . 00 
1,125 AUM @ $ 4 . 00 
210 cwt @ $ 4.50 
P . P .  Tmces and Insurance on breeding stock 
General overhead 
Interest on above costs (4% of $9, 633) 
Purchase five rams 
Interest on flo�k (7% of $9,700) 
Transportation and cost of marketing 
Equipment (DIRT!) ·(15% of $1,800) 
Buildings (DIRT!) (10% of $1,800) 
TOTAL EXPENSES 
413 
1,S30 
750 
4,500 
945 
225 
l)O 
325 
145 
500 
385 
350 
679 
500 
270 
180 
$11,997 
Returns to 
Land, Capital, 
Labor, and 
Management 
190 
835 
400 
3,430 
385 
679 
72 
63 
• 
III . Return for Labor, Management and Risk (I minus II) $ 2,134 
Total Returns for Land, Capital, Labor and Management 
2,134 
$8,188 • 
Comments: A 5% higher lamb crop raised would be expected to add $480 
to labor-management returns ($580 added gross minus $100 added costs) . 
A 125% lamb crop is a realistic goal for a range flock. 
The $8,188 total above represents a net return if �he operator has 100% 
equity in the operation and uses only family labor. Based on the figures 
assumed here, it would be allocated as follows: Land charge-$3,601 . 
Charge for other capital-$1,324 . Labor charge-$2,440 . Management and 
Risk-$823 . 
Labor required for the sheep would be 800 hours with an additional 420 
hours required to produce grain, make hay and maintain �he pasture. 
ASSUMPTIONS FOR OPERATING EXPENSES BUDGETS A AND B 
Feed: All Feed is charged to the flock at the market price whether it 
is purchased or raised on the farm . Prices charged include cost of 
production, land charge, return to labor, and net return from growing 
crops, making hay, or renting out pasture at $4.00 per animal unit month 
of grazing. No other land charge should be made. 
Ewes: Estimated average value of ewes over the life of the ewe is $17 . 
Five years of life assumed with a salvage value of $6 . Valued at $28 as • they enter the breeding flock . 
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Rams: Initial cos t of each ram is $70 with 15 rams required per 500 ewes . 
Three years in flock with a salvage value of $20. Average value of ram 
is $45 . 00 .  
Transportation and marketing: Es timated using regulated marketing 
charges at public marke ts plus an es timate of cost  of transportation to 
market .  
Personal property tax and insurance on breeding stock: In South Dakota 
these charges are normally 1 . 5  to 2% of their value . 
General overhead: Estimated at $1 . 50 per ewe for farm flocks and $1.00 
per ewe for range flocks . 
DIRT!: This charge includes depreciation , interest  on average value, 
repairs , taxes , and insurance . To cover these items 15% of new cost 
was used for equipment and· 10% of new cos t  for buildings . 
Interest: Interes t was charged at an annual rate of 7% on the average 
value of the breeding flock . Interest was charged at an annual rate 
of 8% for 6 months on operating cash expenses and value of feed . 
LAND REQUIRED PER 500 EWES IN SOUTH DAKOTA . 
• Kind of Land Budget A Budget B Eas tern Central Western R�n�--- ___ _ 
•. 
• 
Native grazing land 
Native hayland 
Cropland (alfalfa and grain) 
TOTAL ACRES 
365 
125 
45 
535 
525 
175 
65 
765 
2 , 250 
100 
105 
2 , 465 
AVERAGE ANNUAL INVESTMENT PER 500 EWES 
Land 
Buildings 
Equipment 
Ewes ($17 av:. value) 
Rams ($45 av� value) 
Operating capital (� of 
feed value and cash 
operating expenses ) 
TOTAL AVERAGE CAPITAL 
50 , 825 
1 , 375 
i , 375 
8 , 500 
1 , 200 
5 , 440 
56 , 000 
1 , 375 
1.375 
8, 500 
1 , 200 
5 , 440 
$68 , 715 $73 , 890 
72,000 
990 
990 
8 , 500 
1 , 200 
5 , 065 
$88 , 745 
Acres required may be considerably lower if a significant amount �f 
af termath grazing is available on cropland • 
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Subtracting total expenses from expected gross income leaves 
$2,342 from the farm flock and $2,134 froni the range flock to pay 
a labor charge and for management. It is estimated that 1 ,000 
hours of labor are required for the farm flock with 800 hours 
required for the ra�ge flock. Dividing these hours into the returns 
from the corresponding flock , indicates that expected labor-management 
returns per hour of labor would be $2.34 for the farm flock and $2.67 
for the range flock. 
Some may prefer to assign a charge for labo·r and let the residual 
be a return to management . If a $2. 00 per hour charge is made for labor, 
we would charge $2 , 000 for the farm flock and $1,600 ,for the range 
flock . Subtracting these labor charges from labor-management returns 
means that estimated managem�nt returns or profit are $342 from the 
farm flock and $5�4 from the range flock($2 , 342 minus $2,000 and $z° , 134 
minus $1, 600). · 
· 
A question that comes up often is "How much can I net from a ewe 
flock if I produce ail the feed myself?". To answer this question. you 
need to estimate cost of production for the feed. Using standard cost 
of production figures for South Dakota, it appears that the 500 ewe 
farm flock unit could produce a net income of $8,274 (See right hand 
column Budget A) . Part of this net comes from the sheep and part of 
it is an estimate of net income that you could get if you sold the crops 
and rented the pasture out. This part amounts to $4,655 for ·the farm 
flock with $3,619 credited as a net directly from the shee� . 
If all feed were purchased at the same cost used in Bu.dget A, the 
net return from sheep would be $3 , 619 or $7, • 24 per ewe assum..ing that the operator has full equity in the operation and does not have to pay 
hired labor. When all feed is produced on the farm,  there is an 
additional net income potential of $4 , .655 or $9 . 31 per ewe. Comparable 
returns from the range flock (Budget. B) would be $6�67 per ewe with an 
additional $9. 71 as a net return from feed production. 
We have looked at a standard budget format and then we have applied 
that format to sheep production systems in South Dakota. Now lets use 
the information from farm flock budget "A" to estimate the level of 
building and equipment investment these kinds of costs and returns would 
j ustify . Then we will estimate costs and returns for a more intensive 
system to determine the level of investment that the intensive system 
can j ustify. 
Estimating Prof !table Investment Levels 
The maximum investment level that it would be advisabl� to make 
can be calculated if expected income and all other costs except investment 
costs can be estimated. Costs that you assume when you make an investment 
• 
• 
in buildings and equipment include depreciation, interest or capital • charge, repairs, taxes and insurance . These five costs are often called 
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the "DIRT!" five costs of ownership . This le tter combination is a 
handy way to refer to them . These cos ts may total less than 10 percent 
of new cos t for long-lived buildings and may be over 20 percent for 
some equipment. When you put up a production sys tem that includes both 
equipment and buildings, you will normally need to recover somewhere 
between 12 and 18 percent of the total cost  of the sys tem to pay "DIRT!" 
costs . Fif teen pe rcent should cover the cost  of mos t sys tems plus a 
small management return . If you tend to be conservative in your invest­
ment policy or need to retire deb t at a fast rate, you may want to use 
a 20 percent capitalization rate. By doing this you build in the· ability ·· 
to repay the investment made at a faster rate. and it  gives you protection 
in case you have over es timated income or under estimated expenses. 
Farm Flock Estimates 
Table 1 is a summary of expected costs and returns for a farm flock 
in South Dakota and an example of an estimate of returns and expenses for 
a more intensive sys tem. Expected gross sales for a typical 500 ewe farm· 
flock are $15,290 (Budget A) . Costs from Budget "A" are grouped and 
totaled including a labor charge . The total of $14,325 includes interest, 
taxes and insurance on the breeding flock but should not include any 
"DIRT!" charges for buildings and equipment .  
When cos ts totaling $14,325 are subtracted from the $15,290 expected 
gross income , $965 remain to pay "DIRT!" costs plus management. 
If estimates indicate that 15 percent of new cost  will at leas t 
cover "DIRT!" costs, you can estimate the maximum investment that you 
should make . Dividing $965 by 0.15 indicates that up to $6,433 could be 
invested in buildings and equipment . On the other hand, if you use a more 
conservative capitalization rate, such as 20 percent, the calculated 
maximum investment would be only $4,825. Based on these two estimates, 
the conclusion would be that it should be safe to inves t between $4,500 
and $6,000 in buildings and equipment if you can expect about $900 per 
year to pay "DIRT!" after all other costs are deducted. 
Intensive Sys tem Estimates 
The intensive sys tem estimated in Table 1 is based on three 120 percent 
lamb crop�i� two years . This assumption means that a 180 percent lamb 
crop would be raised per year with a 160 percent lamb crop sold after 
taking out 20 percent to raise as replacements . It  was also assumed 
that under the intensive sys tem all of the lambs sold would be . fat· 
market lambs . Under these assumptions and using the same prices as 
were used in the farm flock budget, expected gross sales from a 500 
ewe flock are expected.to be $24,595 ins tead of $15,290 for the farm 
flock with an annual 120 percent lamb crop sold as half-fats and half­
feeders. Total costs estimated for this sys tem are expected to be 
$19,870 instead of $14,325 for the farm flock • 
- 9 -
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TABLE 1 
ESTIMATING PROFITABLE INVESTMENT LEVELS FOR EQUIPMENT AND BUILDINGS: 
500 EWE FARM FLOCK J:N EASTERN SOUTH DAKOTA ·AND IN INTENSIVE SYSTEM 
WITH THREE LAMB CROPS IN TWO YEARS; SUMMARY OF COSTS AND RETURNS PER 
YEAR BASED ON BUDGET "A" FOR EASTERN SOUTH DAl<OTA; ESTIMATED FOR 
AN INTENSIVE SYSTEM WITH A 180% LAMB CROP PER YEAR WITH 20% REPLACEMENT 
EWES RAISED AND A 4% EWE DEATH LOSS , SELLING 160% LAMB CROP AS FAT LAMBS 
Item 
Expected Gross Sales 
ITI (Sheep flock) 
Purchase rams 
Feed 
Other cash exp . 
Op . Cap . Int .  
Labor 
Costs except DIRT! 
Remaining to pay DIRT! for 
buildings and equipment 
Total 
Per Ewe 
Total 
Per Ewe 
Farm Flock In�ensive 
(Budget A) System 
$15, 290 $24 , 595 
840 840 
350 35� 
8 , 675 12 , 400 
2 , 050 3 , 200 
410 580 
2,000 21500 
$14 , 325 $19�870 
$ 965 $ 4 , 725 
�tali_�ed (Ll5�-
$ 6 , 433 $31,500 
$ 12.87 $63 . 00 
Capitalized @ 20% 
$ 4 , 825 $2� , 625 
$ 9 . 65 $47 . 25 
Your 
Estimate 
NOTE: If all operating costs remain the same , a one dollar per hundred­
weight lower selling price for lambs would decrease the amount remaining 
to pay"DIRTI" by $425 for the farm flock (Budget A) and $760 for the in­
tensive system . The e�_timated investment f igures below reflect the effect 
of expected average market prices on the profitable investment level . 
Effect of Lamb Market Price Level on Investment 
Fat Lamb Price Level Fann Flock Intensive 
CaEitalized @ 15% 
$27 
. r  
$6, 433 $31 , 500 
$26 $3 , 600 $26 , 433 
$25 $ 766 $21 , 366 
-CaEitalized @ 20% 
$27 $4 , 825 $23 , 625 
$26 $2 , 700 $19 , 825 
$25 $ 575 $16 , 025 
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Income remaining to pay tlDIRTI" for buildings and equipment is $4,725. 
If this figure is capitalized at 15 percent, total investment that could 
be paid for would be $31,500 or $63.00 per ewe. On the other hand, if a 
20 percent capitalization rate is used, the indicated investment would be 
only $23,625 or $47.25 per ewe for a 500 ewe intensive system . Based on 
the assumptions for this intensive system, the:concltision would be that it 
appears that one could invest between $22,500 and $30,000 in buildings 
and equipment for the intensive system since it seems likely that at least 
$4,500 could be available each year to pay ·'ownership costs . · If. you":" 
would expect.:significantly different gross income or costs, 'you nef!ci··
"to 
estimate the profitable investment for your own costs. · · · · · 
Making Your Own Estimate 
The right hand column in Table 1 is for your convenience to estimate 
the investment ·that your present system could be expected to pay·off or 
to estimate how much you can afford to 'invest in a new type of sys tem. 
Apply the standard budget format to your situation to estimate your own 
expected returns and costs as shown iti budgets A and B. Then summarize 
them in the estimate column in Table 1. You will then have an estimate 
of the income that your system can produce to pay "DIRT!" for buifdihg·s 
and equipment .  Capitalize this figure using the rates that apply to " 
your conservative thinking and optimistic thinking. If  you can build 
the system for less than the high estimate, it  should pay for itself. 
However, before going ahead, you may wa�t to analyze other situations 
to see if the same money invested in a diff'erent sys tem may be even 
more profitable . 
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